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C E L E B  S T Y L E

Nargis Fakhri 
“Stress is beauty’s 
worst enemy”
The stunning model-turned-actor shares with Salon India 
her beauty and fitess secrets

One look at Nargis Fakhri and it is 
hard to believe she is more than 
three decades old! Young at heart, 

Nargis makes a profound statement by 
saying, “It’s important to look good, but 
youth has nothing to do with how you 
look,” she says, sounding earnest. Easy for 
someone gifted with an enviably youthful 
complexion and athletic body. “I think it’s 
more to do with how you feel about yourself. 
I feel 12 at heart, so I look and feel the way 
I want to. Yes, there is always pressure to 
look youthful, but I think girls and women 
should embrace growing up with a positive 
attitude.”

“Moving burns calories”
I am always moving as it burns calories. 
I prefer to take the stairs rather than the 
elevator and get in some stretches and 
Zumba everyday. I once climbed to the 52nd 
 oor of a Manhattan hotel to visit a friend. I 
had to stop at the 20th  oor and take a two 
minute break! Exercise is a must, it releases 
happy hormones and Zumba helps you with 
both.

“Stress busting is my 
favourite beauty secret”
To relieve stress, I light scented candles, 
play soft music, meditate or take a hot 
bath. Time for myself is hard to come by, 
so I make the most of whatever little I get. 
Being with friends and family is a real stress-
buster, also travelling to a new place excites 
me. I try to eat right, drink plenty of water 
and sleep for at least eight hours. I put 
lemons in my water so it has some  avour 
and use a face wash with salicylic acid. I 
like Neutrogena Acne Wash. I use coconut 
oil or olive oil to moisturise my skin.

“Look best without 
make-up”
Deep cleansing and moisturising are 
important steps in my routine. To remove 
tough make-up and face paint, I use fresh-
pressed olive oil and Neutrogena face wash. 
I am not brand loyal and like to keep it as 
natural as possible. Personally, I think I 
look better without make-up. A couple of 
times a month I use a Proactiv face mask 
and occasionally visit a dermatologist for 
a glycolic peel or an oxy facial. Since I am 
usually wearing my skin instead of make-up 
I do care for it, too. People forget that quick 
 xes don’t work, or they are temporary. 
But if you do party till late and drink, you 
better drink a lot of water and cleanse, tone 
and moisturise before you sleep. For a bad 
hair day, just wear a pony tail. I swear by 
my mum’s home recipe of milk and lemon 

soaked together that I apply on clean skin 
and allow it to dry. The milk tightens the skin 
and closes the pores and the lemon helps 
to get rid of blemishes. If I do have to use 
make-up, I rely only on YSL Concealer and 
Armani foundation. I prefer lip balms over 
lipsticks. On my eyes, I use mascara and a 
brown liner pencil, as it looks less harsh and 
makes my eyes pop open instantly.

“Natural product person”
I love to source special beauty treats from 
their country of origin. I pick up geothermic 
mud and manuka honey-based products 
from New Zealand and Paw Paw ointment 
(papaya ointment) from Australia. I am also a 
fan of the Greek brand Korres, as they have 
great stuff. For all natural and Ayurvedic 
products, there’s nothing better than India.

“Obsess over my hair”
I live in constant fear of losing my hair. So all 
my beauty regime revolves around it. I opt 
for regular deep conditioning massages with 
hot coconut oil and pat it dry after washing. 
My tip to save hair from breaking and getting 
rough is to avoid tying it very tightly. I prefer 
loose pony tails or sleek buns instead.  
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